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.Law student survives
Kobe
quake
i_ ,
,

bySamChz,FeaturesEdttor
UBLawstudentLisaDalfonso
experienced,firsthand,Japan'sdeadliest earthquake in 70 years.
But upon returning to Buffalo,
Dalfonso, 25,is spearheading local
re!ief efforts for Kobe.
Dalfonso, who is in her fourth
year of a joint JD/MA in political
science, went to spend a seml!Ster in
Japan as a part of an exchange pro
gram between UB and Kobe's Konan
University.
ShehadbeeninJapanonly four
days, staying with a local Japanese
host family, before the devastating
earthquake hit. "I was just getting
settled in," she said. "Just getting
used to the house, the food, the dog."
Measuring 7.2 on the Ritcher
scale, the quakes truck at about 5 :45
am, Kobe time."lt was loud, like a
train was rushing past my head," she
said. "It was still dark. I was still
awake because of the time shift."
Although she was familiar with
thehouse, thedarkanddamagedone
by the earthquake made it difficult to
get out of her room. Dalfonso, who
was not injured, was forced to climb
over furniture.
As soon as she got out, she ran
upstairs to look for her hosts, Mr. and
Mrs. Takabatake. Mr. Takabatake
crawled out of his room to meet
Dalfonso. Theywereforcedtobreak
downadooranddigMrs. Takabatake
out from under a pile of furniture.

Fortunately,neitherhostnorhostess
__ , , __
wereseriouslyinjured.
,,.J \
;,c
11
At about 7:30, the tno walked
~ '
· .a
out onto the house's veranda and
caught their first glimpses of the
damage. Mr. Takabatke, an execu
tive for Kobe steel, used a cellular
phone to check on his children in
Osaka. Delfonso was then able call
her family and Ieave a brief message.
By midmorning, she and her
host family ventured out oftheir house
and into a shared courtyard. Survey
ing the damage, Dalfonso said that
between nine and 10 wood frame
buildings in her immediate neigh
borhoodhadbeen toppled. Thehome ~
i '
of her host family, made ofconcrete, Cl
was the only one in the neighborhood ]
-5'
still standing.
"
Contrary to reports stating oth
erwise, Dalfonso did not directly Hundreds ofthousands ofpeople saw their homes be destroyed by the Kobe earthquake, which measured 7.2 on the
Ritcherscale.
observeanydeadbodies. Butshewas
aware that people had died. From to tell the difference between natu
time to time, she saw men bringing ral gas explosions and aftershocks.
As of yesterday, Jan. 25, the range from $30 to $80 billion, al
sheets out of the destroyed homes.
Although the home of her host
death toll from the qu~ke stands at though some private forecasters are
The sheets presumably contained family was still standing, they were
5,073 dead, 26,509 injured and 61 predicting even higher amounts.
reluctant to remain in the house.
victims who were not so lucky.
The city official in charge of
"It just felt weird," she said. Rather, they elected to spend the
missing.
Approximately 75,000build restoringKobe'swatersupply after
"No one expects it. To lose every night in their car. Dalfonso said that
ings were damaged or destroyed. last week's devastating earthquake
thing, people, houses, everything in many other families also camped out
less than a minute."
in their vehicles. After spending
307,000 people, or one-fifth of apparently has killed himself. Po
Kobe's population is living in tents lice say he jumped out of a fourth
Dalfonso said that she could Wednesday trying to clean up and
and makeshift shelters that were story window. He didn't leave a
see smoke rising from natural gas salvage items, the trio spent Wednes
explosions in industrial sections of day night at a family friend's home
established in schools and govern note. He'dbeenworkingaroundthe
clock to get service restored, but
ment buildings.
city. Even after the quake was over, north of Kobe. Dalfonso said that
Current governments esti more than half of the city's homes
the city was rocked by aftershocks. bui !dings north of Kobe, as close as
She said that she eventually learned
mates of the rehabilitation costs still don't have water.
SeeSURVIVORonpage5
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Kobe death toll hits 5,000

Economics moves out ofO'Brian Hall

by Peter Zummo, Managing Editor
The Economics Department
completed its move from O'Brian
Hall to Fronczak Hall, Associate
Dean Marlene Cook confirmed last
Friday.
"We are only waiting for them
to officially turn over the keys, but
they havemovedoutofthe building"
said Cook.
The 31 offices that are now
available to the law school have
already begun their transformation.
Carpets have been shampooed and
all the offices will be painted. The
painting, which began last Monday,
will take between eight days and two
weeks to complete. New telephone
lines have been ordered and should
be installed within two to four weeks.
As for furniture for the new
office space, Cook said that due to
thechronicshortageoffunds, the law
school is trying a creative approach.
"Wearelookingforsurplusfurniture
and are speaking with different law
firms about excess furniture they
might like to give to the school."
To this date, several firms have
contributed furniture. The firms
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One ofthe 31 offices now available to the law school now that Economics has
moved out ofO 'Brian Hall and into Froncr,ak.

"will get a taxwrite-offforcontributing the furniture to a non-profit
organization" said Cook. In addition to approaching law firms, excess tables have been procuredfrom
theEducationDepartmentandEconomics left some desks and filing
cabinets in the offices.
Ifthesearchfordonatedfurniture will not provide for all the needs
ofthe school, thennewfurniturewill
be purchased. "We want to use the

money we have to start up the New
Curriculum and hire new professors
andstaff. Wewouldalsoliketopaint
the second floor classrooms" continued Cook, "but if we have to buy
some furniture, we will."
Thespecificsofwhowillmove
into the newly acquired space have
notyetbeenfinalized. Cookisworkingwith professors and staff involved
in the move and is trying to coordinate the move to cause the least

interruption to the smooth function
ing of the school.
"I realize that we are in the
middle of the semester and some
professors may not want to move
until the summer. That's fine. They
can move when they want to."
So far, it appears that the Ca
reer Development Office(CDO) will
be the first to make the move. It will
be moving to 609,610,611 and 612.
The former CDO space will be taken
over by Alumni and Fundraising.
Many of the clinic offices will also
be moving in the next few weeks.
The offices on the seventh floor will
be used for the new Research and
Writing program and for the new
faculty hired as part ofthe New Cur
riculum.
Student groups should not feel
left out. Cook confirmed that some
offices will be made available for
student organizations. The space
will be assigned to the SBA, which
will then in turn determine which
student groups will be able to move
into the new spaces.
Cooksaidthatmoredetailswill
be finalized in the next few weeks.
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Vacco and Boyer to speak
atAlu01ni luncheon
State Attorney General Dennis Vacco
will be the keynote speaker at a UB Law
Alumni Association luncheon to be held in
NewYorkCitythisThursday. HeisScheduled
to speak about his plans and priorities for the
Attorney General's office.
Vacco, whograduatedUBLawin 1978,
is currently an active director of the law
school's Alumni Association and also teach-

Jo 1,J ..,-he

es Trial Technique.
UB Law School Dean Barry Boyer will
also speak at the luncheon about significant
changes at the law school, including a progress
report regarding the New Curriculum.
The cost ofthe Iuncheon is $35 per person
and $20 for those graduating in 1990 or later.
Students interested in attendingshould contact
Ilene Fleischmann at 645-2107.
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Erie County Bar Association sponsors food drive

The Opinion is seeking assistant editors, reporters, photographers, and
raphic artists. Ifyou 're interested in joining, call x2147 or drop a note
inBox#l0.

The sixth annual Erie County Bar Asso
ciation (ECBA) "Have A Heart Food Drive"
will take place this year from Monday Jan . 16
to Wed. Feb. 8. The drive benefits the Food
Bank of Western New York .
The food bank has been hard hit by the
federal government' sharp cut in food contri bu
tions and competing against "seconds" stores
for surplus foods. Food Bank Executive Direc
tor James Serafin confirmed that while the
need for food by the food bank has grown from
7 percent to 24 percent Since 1991, contribu
tions have "droP.pedsignificantly over the past

three years."
The ECBA is counting on groups like UB
Law to assist them in this effort that truly
directly affects people's everyday lives. Non
perishable food or money donations will be
accepted on Thurs. Feb 2 through Tue. Feb. 7,
from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. outside Room 106.
Checks may be made payableto The FoodBank
of Western New York. Donations can also be
dropped ofoutside Dean Carrel's office, Room
312, at times when the table is not available to
receive students contributions.

Summer Living
in
New York City

Attenti()n ~aJtJ:ijtllUR~l .·

A dvertiseyq~r;1Tt~(tl,is:tu.nM:I~:~·ents
. in ihe Ouinion. ~- ) ·•.
Call x2147 Qr.·drop.:_ r;i, .(',Pc(e .inbox 10.
1

Live with NYU Law School in historic .
Greenwich Village this summer.
• Central location in NYC's most charming neighborhood
• Apartments with private bedrooms in modem,
air-conditioned, 24-hour security buildings
• Excellent living facilities for individuals and families
• Eligibility to buy a pass to use NYU's sports and fitness
center; free, noncredit weekly evening lecture series

Apply Early!
One Week Minimum Stay
May 27 -August 12, 1995

For more information on the
Summer Living Program at
NYU School of Law, please FAX
or mail the coupon below
or call 212-998-6512

-----------------------

FAX or Mail to:

Summer Living
NYU School of Law
240 Mercer Street
New York, NY 10012-1558
FAX: 212-995-4033

Approximate dates of stay?

From: _ _ _ _ to: _ _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _

Zip _ _ _ __

Day Phone (
Evening Phone (
School•Company•Affilialion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

._

_______________________ ...

1 New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution
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Professor Sheffer recounts work on
Governor Pataki's transition team

l!I

by]oseph Broadbent, News Editor
Professor John Sheffer II descnbed his
recent work as partofGovernor Pataki 's tran
sition team as "an extraordinarily interesting
experience" and as a good beginning to the new
administration's approach to higher educa
tion .
Puring a three-week perio,d in December,
Sheffer served as a member of the transition
team's Higher Education Committee, which
issued a report to the administration outlining
the framework of issues in higher education
and recommending specific proposals.
Initially, the committee wa~ fractured
among the different sectors of higher education
.....
with some members demonstrating "a clear
anti-SUNY bent." By the end of the three
week period, though, the divisions were over
come and the committee was able to issue a
final repg}t that Sheffer described as "rational Law profesorJohn Sheffer talked about his experience on Governor Pataki 's transition team.
and fair to SUNY."
any examples of specific tommittee recom fiscal problems, which he believes it can be if
Sheffer was pleasantly surprised that the mendations. He did state that the committee it can play a more activeandcollaborativerole
committee's work focused on substantive pol . was not involved with the issue ofeliminating in economic development.
Although the formal work of the transi
icy recommendations instead of merely rec the NYS Board ofRegents, an intention Pataki
tion team is over, Sheffer emphasized that
ommending personnel appointments, which announced in his State of the State address.
Sheffer had expected.
According to Sheffer, the most discour "follow-up is vital." He hopes thatSUNYand
The committee issued its final report at aging aspect is the budget picture. Some ofthe other sectors of higher education will follow up
the end of December. The report contained a Governor's budget personnel briefed the tran on the committee's report, which will involve
number of specific proposals, most of which sition team and forecast a $4.5-5 billion deficit working with the Governor's education assis
Sheffer said he agreed with. While the time for the 1995-96 fiscal year, a deficit Sheffer tant, who has not yet been appointed and who
constraints didn 'tallow for the innovative kind believes wouldhave been present regardless of will play a large role in establishing the admin
of approach he would have preferred, some who had been elected Governor last Novem istration' s approach to SUNY and higher edu
ber. The large deficit will make for a very tough cation in general. Sheffer personally plans to
"solid recommendations" were made.
Sheffer stated that two overall goals were situation for everyone involved, incl ucling high keep in touch with other committee members
and the administration in order to "flesh out"
fundamental to the committee's recommen er education.
dations: the goal of providing quality educa
Sheffer stated that he has no doubt that the policy framework tne committee estab
tion and the goal ofutilizing SUNY as a partner there will be a "tough budgetary picture" for lished.
Sheffer stated that the committee clearly
with the state government. Due to the fact that SUNY in the Governor's budget which is due
Pataki hasn't announced which recommenda on Feb. 1. However, he hopes that Pataki will didn't have enough time to address all the
tions he would follow, Sheffer couldn't give see SUNY as part of the solution to the state's issues adequately. However, far from being a
wasted effort, the committee's work was a
beginning and did establish some basic policy
objectives which can be developed more fully
by the administration. He hopes that the
committee contributed to the Governor's
thoughts about the issues and how to address
them.
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Barrister Ball to be held March 4
by Evan Baranoff, Editor-in-Chief
Law students should start polishing off
their dancing shoes because the Student Bar
Association will be sponsoring its "Barris
ter's Ball" on March 4.
The SBA's semi-formal, scheduled to
start 6 p.m. Saturday, March 4, will be held at
the Buffalo Hilton, 120ChurchSt. in Buffalo.
The dance date was moved back from February
because of time conflicts with other events.
"The main goal is a school-wide social
event promoting unity," said SBA President
BenDwyer.
The SBA announced its plans for the
semi-formal at an informal SBA meeting held
5 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19, in the SBA office.
The event will include a sit down dinner,
dancing and a three-hour open bar. Tickets will
cost $20 and will be sold at a table outside the
law library until a week before the dance. Cash
or checks will be accepted. The SBA will
subsidize the event by kicking in another $10
per person.
Dwyer said that the event is not just for
couples. "People shouldn't think that if they
don't have a date that they shouldn't come," he
said. "Tons of people will be going stag."
The event will begin with a cocktail hour
from6to 7p.m. Dinner will be served at 7p.m.
Students will have a choice of two different
entrees or a vegetarian dish.
After dinner, there will be a two-hour
open bar. At 11 p.m.,aftertheopenbar,students
can gain free entry into the Hilton's night club,
LeC!ub.
D.J. MikeSetlockofKixx Night Club at
the Radisson Hotel will provide the dance
music for the event. There are also tentative
plans for a string quartet to play during dinner

and also for a comedian to perform.
Veronica Rodriguez, first-year class di
rector and the event's coordinator, said travel
problems shouldn't get in the way of students
from going to the event. "If someone doesn't
have a ride, get in touch with an SBA rep and
we'll make arrangements," she said.
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EDITORIAL:

Whose graduation is it anyway?

+

The UB Law administration has recently decided to move the graduation from
Alumni Arena to the new Fine Arts Center, and to change the day of the graduation
from Sunday to Saturday. This year's commencement will take place at 1 p.m.
Saturday, May 13, in the Fine Arts Center.
The reasons for the move are legitimate. First, the administration wanted to avoid
holding commencement on Mothers' Day Sunday, May 14; to do so, they had to
change the location ofthe ceremony. Second, the Fine Arts Center seemed like a classy
place to hold the ceremony.
So what's the problem?
The problem is procedure: Graduating seniors were never asked what they
wanted and never had the opportunity to give their input.
Many students have expressed their disappointment with the change for one
principle reason: Graduates will be limited to six tickets for guests. Unlike the
virtually unlimited seating capacity at Alumni Arena, the Fine Arts Center only seats
1,800; thus the reason for the ticket limitation.
However, the point is not anymore whether the Fine Arts Center is a good place
to hold commencement or whether it should be held in Alumni Arena or outside at
Baird Point. According to an associate dean, the decision is "cast in stone." The point
is that the graduating seniors were excluded from the decision-making process, and
the blame must be shared by the administration, the Student Bar Association, and, yes,
the graduating seniors themselves.
The administration decided that it doesn't matter where the students might have
wanted graduation to be held. One administrator explained that since the university
pays for it and the administrators do all the work for it, they should make the decisions
about the time and place of graduation.
We find this argument disingenuous. If the "university" is paying for it, w~ are
paying for it. Students pay tuition. Students (and their families) pay thousands of
dollars in state taxes. This is a public university, and we are the public. Like it or not,
in a sense, employees at the university work for us. And if they have to work at the
graduation, so what? They are collecting a pay check every two weeks; so what's the
problem?
It is the students' graduation-- not the administration's.
According to SBA President Ben Dwyer, the commencement reception is paid
for by the SBA, again from our student activity fees. Let's end this argument right
now, and put it out with the "recycleables" where it belongs.
The administration is not entirely to blame. To their credit they did raise two valid
points. First, Marie McLeod sent third-years a memo explaining the change in
location and the ticket limitation, and requesting that students that have a problem
should contact her office. No student ever did. According to McLeod, six tickets
should be sufficient for most students, and extra tickets can be obtained from students
who don't need all their tickets, or from the 20 to 30 students who generally don't
attend the graduation at all.
Another administrator added that no students offered any input last semester
when plans were being finalized.
Well, how could they when they did not know what was going on. Which brings
us to the SBA's part in this situation.
See THE EDITORIAL, continuedonpage6
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Opinion Mailbox
An open letter to the law faculty:
Timely grades are important
Dear U .B. Law Professor:
On behalfof the student body of the U.B.
Law School, we respectfully write to remind
you about the importance to students of the
. timely submission of grades.
We recognize that each semester most
professors submit their grades to Admissions
and Records before the Law School's grades
deadline and that this semester most will have
done so by the February 15 deadline. We
appreciate this and thank those professors.
Regarding the latesubmissionof grades,
we realize that professors' schedules tend to be
rigorous and that the careful reading of scores
of lengthy essays is no easy task. We under
stand that an extraordip.ary workload in a par
ticular semester may make it impossible for a
professor to follow the deadline strict! y.
Nevertheless, on behalfof the many stu
dents who ask that we do so, we would like to
take this opportunity to remind you of the
importance to students of timely submission.
The significance of the deadline to students
goes well beyond the usual curiosity about
cine's grades. Late grades may have real
impact on students' employment and advance
ment opportunities in the real world.
Last May, the Student Bar Association
surveyed departing 31.s regarding how late
grades had hurt them. One student described
how he had applied to another law school for
admission to a one-semester visiting student
program and was rejected solely because his
transcript from U1B. Law was incomplete. His
March 1994 letterto the Opinion describing the
incident is attached. Another wrote that she
waited eight months for a practicum grade
from a professor who had the evaluation from
the on-site supervisor during that time. During

the time that the
transcript was in
complete, she
sought employ
ment but felt that
the incomplete
transcript hurt her
credibility and de
pendability in the
eyes offuture em
ployers and con
sequent! y her em
ployment oppor
tunities were
"compromised."
Another student
interviewing in March, with a transcript ac
quired at that time but with only two grades
from the previous semester, reported having lo
endure comments from the potential employer
"to the effect of 'what kind of school do you go
to anyway?"' Finally, late grades hurt stu
dents' morale. One reported that he or she
received only one "H" in the first semester of
law school, but because it was posted so late in
the second semester, he or she had trouble
getting motivated in the second semester with
out the morale boost that the Hwould belatedly
bring. ~
We hope that these examples convey the
real impact on students and that you will make
every possible effort to meet the February 15
deadline. Thank you .
Sincerely,
The Student Bar Association Executive
Board: Benjamin Dwyer, Leslie Machado,
Elizabeth Jewett and Adam Easterday

Write to The Opinion!
_If you have an opinion on anything
published in our newspaper or on any
current events topic that concerns the law
school community, write The Opinion.
All submissions are due the Friday
before we publish. Your submission must
be typed, doubled-spaced, and submitted
on paper and on a computer disk (IBM
WordPerfect 5.1 format).
The Opinion reserves the right to edit

any and all submissions for space as
necessary and also for libelous content;
we will not publish any unsigned sub
m1ss1ons.
Send your submissions to The Opin
ion office or place them either box lOor
280.

The next submission deadline is
Feb. 3 for the Feb. 8 issue.
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Group Spotlight: Law and Technology Issues Society

Group keeps up as technology marches on
by Mike Chase, Reporter
UBLaw'sfirstgrouptodiscusshow
advancing technologies affect Jaw has
just been formed, and will kick off this
semester with activities designed to en
lighten and educate the entire UB com
munity.
The Law and Technology Issues
Society, or L:A.T.I.S., will bring together
students interested in intellectual prop
erty/copyright/patent law, biomedical
law and ethics, information technology
and access, and will teach students how
to use new technologies like the Internet.
L.A.T.I.S, established last semes
ter, was recognized and granted some Craig Hurley-Leslie, 1L
funding by the Student Bar Association. on how to use the Internet. The members
It brought its first speaker to the law will volunteer their time to train groups
school, Kathleen Terry, M.S,-J.D., on in the law school.
Dec. 1. Terry spoke about patent law in
"The idea is to empower groups
different settings, and sharedsomeofher - here on campus to use this resource, the
experiences as Direc~or of Technology Internet. It's becoming the marketplace
TransferforUB.
ofideas ofthe 90's. If you're on-line, you
"We're planning other speakers to have access to a lot of information and
speak on copyright and intellectual prop discussion. So by putting these groups
erty issues, as well. More away from job on-line, it opens that upto them ifthey're
prospects and more towards theories and not already there," says Hurley-Leslie,
emerging fields of thought," says who notes that the National Lawyers
L.A.T.I.S. co-founder Craig Hurley Guild is an example of one of those
groups that already uses the Internet.
Leslie, IL.
But L.A.T.I.S. is about much more
Hurley-Leslie, who is also the in
than bringing speakers to the law school. terim President of the Society, is also
With more than 30 members, the group tryingtoworkwiththelawschooladrnin
also plans to begin training law students istration to start training incoming lL's

during tht week before their fi rst class.
He hopes to begin next semester. L.AT.I.S.
is also trymg to foster interaction among
UBLaw students by setting up an on-line
news group on Internet, which will allow
ongoing discussions.
"You could easily log on and have a
discussion about your Contracts cla<;s, for
example. You could post questions that
you'drathernot ask in cla<;s. lt's trying to
deformalize it a bit," explains Hurley
Leslie.
The focus of the Society's activities
this semester will be a Legal and Ethical
Issues andWormation Technologies Sym
posium, to be held on a Saturday later on
in the semester. Hurley-Leslie hopes to
bring speakers from the Electronic Fron
tier Foundation, a Washington, D.C.-based
advocacy group which deals with infor
mation privacy and access issues, from
the Democratic Communications Com
mittee, a branch of the National Lawyers
Guild, and from the American Civil Liberties Union,
,
"We're still getting the funds to
gether for it," adds Hurley-Leslie.
Fund-raising for L.A. T.I.S. will be
gin within a couple ofweeks. The group
will be selling an Introductory Guide to
the Internet, written by Hurley-Leslie,_
which will include a disk full of useful
software for students who want to get on
line. "It will probably cost around $5,"

Kobe quake survivor, continued from page 1
20 minutes away, were largely unaffect
ed.
On Thursday, Dalfonso left Kobe
and flew to Toyko and stayed with a
friend before returning to the U.S. on
Friday afternoon. But even on the plane
home, she felt that she had to do some
thing for the ~itizens of Kobe.
"They were so great to me. I had to
do something for them," she said. "If you
could have been there and seen the
devestation. Anyone who had been there
and had seen it would do the same"
Days after landing, she established
a fund for the people of Kobe. She
emphazised that all of the money col
lected will go directly to Kobe. Volun
teers are running the collection efforts
and local banks and UB a"re donating
equipment and supplies.
So far reaction has been positive.

The Japanese Student Association is
collecting donations at a table in the
Student Union. Dalfonso is also asking
the Student Bar Association and the In
ternational Law Society to help.
Dalfonso is optimistic about the
future of Kobe. She said that the Japa
nese,.although quiet and reserved, are
very resilient and community minded.
"After the earthquake, the out
pouring ofconcern was incredible. Peo
ple who before didn't even talk, were
opening up their homes for each other."
She plans to return to Kobe in two
years once Konan University is rebuilt.
In spite of the earthquake, her opinion of
Japan has not changed.
"Everyone apologized. They asked
me not to have a bad image of Japan
because of what happened.''.

Photosby
Lisa Dalfonso

gul!sscs the Society president.
Wh1leL.A.T.I.S. is aiming most of
lls activities at law students, the group is
opening itself to the entire UB commu
nity. It is, after all, a Society focused on
d1scussmg issues which will face every
one.
Hurley-Leslie envisions active in
volveme~ from more than just law stu
dents. "The (Society's proposed] consti:
tution provides for and anticipates hav
ing participation from the computer sci
ence department, the philosophy depart
ment, for example. It affects more than
just the law school." He add,;; that he
hopes others will attend, "so you don't
just have bunch oflawyers saying, 'we've
got this precedent, we'll just apply it to
the new technologies.' Well that may
not always work." he said. "One of the
ideas of the group is to say, if precedent
doesn't work, where do we look to?"
LAT.LS. will hold its first meet
ing ofthis semester on Thursday ,Jan. 26,
at3:30p.m.inRoom 106ofO'BrianHall,
where the group will hold elections for
all offices, form committees, and seek to
officially ratify its constitution. Ques
tions about the Society can be directed to
Craig Hurley-Leslie, Box #700, email
(cW@acsu.buffalo.edu), or co-founder
Chris Dubrule, Box #654, e-mail
(v083m97a@ubvms.cc.buffalo.edu).
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Flannel Bowl Brawls
It 's Super Bowl timeonceagain,
and everybody seems to be thinking
about pig skins, gridirons and the
quarterback sneak. And even though
Buffalo has nothing to cheer about
this year, it can take solace in that
Dallasdoesn 'teither. But along with
this preoccupation with the big game
comes the niggling notion, held by a
secret few, that football is just too
violent.
The trouble is anyone could
covertly hold such a treacherous
thought. It could be your significant
other, a professor, a pinko newspaper
dude--anyone could right now besur
reptitiousl y plotting to curb violence
in football. And if you doubt their
ability, look what people like them
did to gladiatorial combat. A once
proud contest to the death has been
reduced to nothing more than steroid
users tossing tennis balls at each
other on television. Pity.
In fact, I had the recent oppor
tunity to infiltrate a pocket of these
folk. Furtively posing as the mild
manneredmemberofthe"Men Who
Wear Skirts Club," I was readily
able to enter the inner sanctum. The
meeting began with a rousing rendi
tion of the Barney song, after which
the group started to discuss the vio
lence thing. But the conversation
wandered a bit and the group dis
cussed the athleticism of crochet
and the finery of needlepoint. The
needlepoint conversation actually
grew quite heated. The heart of the
controversy was whether curves were
better rendere.d with a push-pull stitch
or a modified zig-zag.
The debate waged on until fi
nally the group's leader--some actor
namedBradPitt--decidedenoughwas
enough and came upwithasolution
to the violence problem. As he stood
up to speak, the room fell silent. The
only things heard were the sound of
the racing hearts and the heavy breath
ing ofdrooling women.(Some ofthe
men were also transfixed--not that

there's anything wrong with that.)
The actor' s solution was to
make all the players and the coaches
wear flannel pajamas. After all, no
one wearing flannel pajamas could
possibly be mean or nasty . Flannel
pajamas with their warm, cozy, fuzzy
comfort could melt even the most
homicidal oftendencies into syrupy,
psychological mush. Furthermore,
anyone wearing flannel pajamasjust
looks sort of silly, and what cold,
despicable soul could possibly hit
someonewholookssilly. Just imag
ine an 6'-6", 300 pound lineinan in
flannels with footies . It doesn't get
any sillier than that.
•Inducing silliness and a tran
quil, blissful euphoria could go far in
curbing football violence, or so the
group reasoned.
Need.less to say, that was one
meeting I was glad to get oot of. Not
only did it leave me bewildered and
a bit unsettled, the skirt was drafty.
Besides, the whole point of football
is for the players to hit each other and

inflict as much pam as possible.
Moving the ball , scoring points,
they 'rej ust ancillary things that one
has to deal with. Back when they
broke Theisman ' s leg, that was art.
To take the v10lence out of football
is kind'a like taking the cream out of
Oreos.. Sure it's sttll a cookie, but
what's the point'!
A,; much a-; I disliked the meet
ing, perhaps the group was on to
something. A-; one who wears flan
nel pajamas, I agree that they are,
like, mondo cool, and I admit I do
looksillywheniwearthem. Imagine
all of the surly people whose outlook
on life could improve. Take, for
instance, your relationship. Imagine
how cozy and wonderful it would be
to exchange flannel pajamas on Val
entine's day . Skiptheflowers,skip
the chocolates, skip the promises
you don't intend to keep. Flannel
pajamas, that's the ticket.
Or what about U.S. customs
agents. Customs officials are just
not fun. On a recent trip back from
Fort Erie, I was a guest of the U.S._
Customs Service. There I was, a man
· without a country. I discovered that
customs officials have no sense of
humor. Perhaps if we made gray
flannel pajamas their uniform, they
wouldn't pester us. Naw, I guess
even flannel has its limits.
As a final note, I have to come
clean and admit that some of this
stuff isn't actually true,..andl guess it
could be a tad irresponsible of me to
pitch it. But heck, ifRush Limbaugh
can getaway with it, I suppose I can
too. Why should he have all the fun?
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Getting our grades? The tiineless wait
by Jim Gerlach, Reporter
I must have had the same con
versation a dozen times in the pa,;t
two weeks . Nearly every family
member or friend I run across has the
same question. The discussion goes
something like this:
"How did you do last semes
ter?"
"Well, the exams weren't as
painful as I thought. I haven't been
kicked out of law school yet, so I
guess everything went okay."
"Right. Okay. Butwhatgrades
did you get'!"
"Idon'tknowtheexamshaven't
been graded yet. I should find out
some time in February."
''February'!!'! How the hell can
they get away with not giving you
your grades until February? That's
ridiculous--absolutely ridiculous!"
At this point the conversation
took a strange twist; I ended up de
fending a system I don't understand.
"Well, the exam period didn't
end until Dec. 23, there were a couple
of holidays to deal with, so February
really isn't that bad." This answer
placated no one.
"It's a Jaw school thing, you

wouldn't understand. Can you be · submit grades early.
lieve the Chargers are going to the
Professor Newhouse was sym
Super Bowl?" Dodging the question pathetic to student concerns about
worked about two-thirds ofthe time. when they would receive their
When this approach failed to grades. The question he believed
work, I replied "The professors are was a timeless one. He said he had
tenured and they ' re state employ the same concern as a student at the
ees. They can get away with mur UniversityofMichigan.
der." While this statement is an
To verif;y that the UB grade
obvious slur, and probably without time line was really no different
justification, it was nevertheless met than any other school, I conducted a
with nods of understanding.
non-scientific study ofseveral other
As the conversation drifted to northeastern law schools. Long dis
the Super Bowl, I realized I had tance telephone charges were a
absolutely no idea when to expect prime consideration in selecting law
my grades. I learned that grade re schools.
ports are never mailed out. Grades
At Syracuse Uni".ersity, fall
are posted as soon as they are re semester law school grades are due
ceived and recorded. According to five weeks from the date of the last
law school Registrar Karen Waltz, exam. (For anyone wondering, five
grades are due from professors on weeks after the last UB exam is Jan.
Feb. 15. Contrary to popular belief, 27) Like UB, grades are posted as
most professors meet the dead.line.
they are received unless the profes
The faculty members who are sor specifically requests that they be
late usually miss by a day or two, but posted on the duedate and no earlier.
in some extreme cases, it has dragged
Albany Law School requires
on into months. Waltzdidn 't name grades from professors 30 days after
the stragglers, stating she did not the I~ exam (Jan. 22, here) and also
want to get into a "Connie Chung uses apostingsystem for grade noti
thing." But she said Professors fication.
Newhouse and Del Cotto usually
The further east I inquired, the

more stringent the standards .
Fordham required professors to have
their grades in three weeks after the
last exam (Jan. 13 here. Just think,
you could have had your hopes and
dreams shattered a week after re
turning to class). Fordham both posts
and sends grades out.
I even contacted the most ex
alted of law schools, Harvard Uni
versity, where grades are due Jan. 26.
Grade reports are handed out to stu
dents in mid- February, al though most
professors post their grades on or
about the due date.
All the schools contacted re
ported that most of the professors
meet the deadline, although they
usually have a few stragglers. Sev
eral of the registrars' offices were
also interested in the data collected
andwantedto know what UB'sdead
line was. Uponsupplyingtheinfor
mation, the response from Fordham
gave me a feeling of deja vu.
"Feb.15'!!'! How can they get
away with that'!"
After some silence on my end
of the line, I replied, "So, do you
think the Chargers can beat the point
spread'!"

FOREIGN LAW PROGRAMS
SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
5998 AlcalA Park
San Diego, CA 92110-2492
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The next issue ofThe
Opinion will be our
Valentines' Day issue.
Anyone that wishes to
submit a personal can
drop one offin box 10 or
640. Deadline for "Love
Blurbs" is Feb. 3.
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BAR REVIEW

****BAR REVIEW SCHOLARSIIlPS****

Dear 1995 Law School Graduate:
Due to the positive response to our fall scholarship program, BAR/BRI is again offering
scholarships of varying amounts up to $250 each, to be applied toward current BAR/BRI
tuition, including any early enrollment discounts. Recognizing the financial hardships that
graduating law students face, we are offering these need-based scholarships to aid selected
students defray the cost of bar exam preparation .

.

BAR/BRI Bar Review will award up to $150,000 in scholarships for 1995 law school
graduates.
Interested applicants must submit a. letter indicating their law school and describing their
financial condition as well as any reasons why a scholarship is deserved (amount of loans,
commitment to law, etc). The applicant must not have a commitment for full-ti
employment with a salary of more than $30,000 following graduation from school. The
applicant further agrees to renounce the scholarship should he/she receive a commitment for
full-time employment by May 15, 1995. You need not be a current BAR/BRI enrollee in
order to apply for this scholarship. However, you must be enrolled in BAR/BRI for the
scholarship to be applied toward your tuition.
Your letter should be no more than one single-spaced typed page and should be returned to
the BAR/BRI New York office - Attention: Scholarship Committee, by February 17, 1995.
Students will be notified of their scholarship award by the end of March.
These scholarships are not assignable and will only be honored for the bar exam in New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and
Vermont. Please specify in your letter which state's BAR/BRI bar review course you are
planning to take.
·

